ATTENTION: REPORTING REQUIREMENT!!!!

Federal and State drinking water regulations for Lead and Copper require that water systems provide the customers with a ‘consumer notice’ that includes the lab results for the samples collected at their home/facility.

For each of the sampling sites used for Lead/Copper monitoring, within 30 days from when you receive all of your lead/copper sample results from the lab, you must provide a copy of the official lead/copper lab results report(s) to the customers served by that sampling site. Failure to provide this information to these customers will constitute a State and Federal violation!

Please complete this ‘Consumer Notice Certification’ form to verify and certify that you met this requirement and that the participating homeowners were given copies of their official lab results reports for their individual home’s sample. The official lab reports contain not only the actual sample results but also required additional information/language that the customers must receive.

For non-transient/non-community water systems, you can meet this requirement by posting in a visible common area copies of the lead/copper results reports for all samples collected at that facility after each lead/copper sampling event.

Thank You for your efforts in achieving and maintaining compliance with the Safe Drinking Water Rules!

**Lead & Copper Consumer Notice Certification Form**

Water System ID#: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Water System Name: ____________________________

Contact Person: ____________________________ Phone :(___) ____________________________

Monitoring period to which the notice applies (for example, June–Sept. 2015): _______________________________________________________________________

Copies of official lab results reports were provided to all customers who participated in this sampling event by: (Date) _____/______/_____

**DELIVERY METHOD**

The copies of the lab results reports were distributed by the following method, check all that apply:

By Direct Mail______            By Hand Delivery______            By Electronic mail_____

Other (e.g. posting, only applicable for non-community type water systems, results for all samples taken at that building/facility should be posted) ________

**Signature of Owner, Administrative Contact, or Official Custodian**

I, ____________________________, hereby certify that the lead & copper consumer notice/official lab results reports have been provided to the consumers served by each sampling site that was used for this sampling event.

Signature_________________________________________ Date ______/______/_____

Please mail or email this completed form to:

GA EPD-Drinking Water Program-Compliance Unit (Attn: Jennifer Morson or Tamara Frank)
2 MLK Jr. Dr., Floyd Towers-East 1152, Atlanta GA 30334

Email Address for submittal of this completed form: epd.LCN@dnr.ga.gov

EPD-Watershed Protection Branch Main Office phone#: 404-463-1511